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Born with a passion for crea�ve pursuits, an accomplished Interior Designer with an
interna�onal career expanding over 25 years, Paula’s strength lies in her ability to
interpret client requirements and aspira�ons. She had the opportunity on several
occasions to work closely with esteemed clientele of royal background in Dubai and
Abu Dhabi. Her eye and intui�on for detail, has seen her develop a vast range of
designs for a wide base of clients from varied cultural backgrounds around the
world demonstra�ng her bespoke style and class. Paula’s work con�nues to evolve
and set new trends and standards across various pres�gious Interior Design Projects

PJL was established by Paula Javiera Letelier in UAE in 2011 underscored by her 25 years +

in mul�ple geographic loca�ons including Austria, KSA, Sudan, Australia and the
UAE.

valuable experience in Interior Design in High End Commercial & Residen�al projects which
included some projects for Royal Family. In 2020, PJL has expanded into PJL & Partners as it is
joined by a new Partner Vandana Gupta, an eminently qualiﬁed Architect and a Landscape
Architect with 17 years of extensive interna�onal work experience. Paula and Vandana decided
to join forces as they share a common ideology and their combined skillset, depth of experience
and passion for work results in a unique crea�ve synergy that PJL & partners will beneﬁt from in
years to come.

VANDANA GUPTA
MANAGING PARTNER
Vandana decided to develop her qualiﬁca�ons from an architect to a landscape
architect as she truly believes in a wholesome and seamless experience between
the inside and the outside spaces. During her professional experience in Hong Kong,
Vandana had the opportunity to collaborate closely with high end brands such as
Disney, Cirque Du Soleil and Cotai Sands which exposed her to highly crea�ve niche
of renowned designers. She has proven her ability to drive large scale and complex
projects from concep�on to comple�on on a number of occasions including the Zaia
- Cirque Du Soleil theatre, Vene�an Sands Macau and Indian Embassy, Oman and
bringing the depth of her experience and exper�se into the UAE region with her
works on Coca Cola Arena and Laguna Water Park, La Mer Dubai. Her recent
techno-commercial experience in Dubai Health Care City and Engineering Oﬃce has
cumula�vely resulted in a unique skill set and understanding of diﬀeren�ated
project solu�ons and she looks forward to implemen�ng innova�ve design concepts
in her new role as partner at PJL.
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